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Industry, University contribute to healthy city budget
builders of the city's new wastewater treatment plant.
Because the city collects a straight Wt percent from all persons who work in the city, any
by Stephen Hudak
raise given to any University employee
staff raportar
benefits the city, Kepke said.
"We had not anticipated any money from
Not everybody cringes when the tazman the guys building the new plant either, but
calls. I-ast year, city administrators managed since they work in the city, we collected
a $200,000 grin when their anticipated returns revenue from them, too," she said.
exceeded their estimated collection.
THE CITY has been lucky not to have sufJoyce Kepke, chairman of the City Council's
Finance Committee, happily explained that fered any large loss in revenue because of the
the city's income tax collection profited from stability of its industrial work force. In 1980,
a pay raise to University employees and from only Cooper Tire Co. had any substantial cutEditor's not*: Thli It the Mcond of four
stories dealing with tfw city's financial condition.

back in personnel, reducing its labor force
from three shifts to one.
Kepke stressed that the city is doing well not
only because of tight fiscal management, but
also because the city's industrial strength has
only marginal ties to the floundering steel and
auto industries.
Charles Foust, the city's financial director,
said the city's financial growth is influenced
directly by the growth of the University.
As long as the University continues to freeze
hiring, the city cannot expect any additional
revenue in city income taxes, unless it were to
come from cost-of-living, merit or other
salary increases, Foust said.

Column
one__

THE FINANCIAL tug of war the University
plays with the city yanks both ways. While the
city gains money from the income taxes of
University employees, it tends to lose more
than $130,000 in property taxes because
University property is tax-exempt real estate.
In the tax year of 1979, the city collected
some $314,000 from its taxation of real estate,
public utility and personal property taxes.
The city, however, lost another $158,000 in
property taxes from land owned by the national, state, county and city governments,
and private charitable institutions, parks,
churches and graveyards.
The total value of tax-exempt property in

by Kyle Silvers
staff reporter

rate to increase

The first thing a visitor to Wood
lane School notices is the contagious enthusiasm of the students
and the genuine pride of the
teachers at each new obstacle surmounted.
After this, one looks closely at the
students themselves. All are mentally retarded or developmentally
disabled; some cannot walk or talk.
Others cannot lift their heads.
Wood Lane-which has been at its
present location, 11160 Gypsy Lane
Road since 1972-serves about 100
Wood County students from infancy
to age 22.

Inside
Opinion
Parents may be relieved if
Ohio House Bill 120 is passed
Pagel.

News
A workshop, sponsored by the
Human Relations Commission,
attempting to improve relations
between various University
groups drew about 35 people
this weekend. Page 1

Elsewhere
Police continue investigation
of the slaying of 20 black
children in Atlanta. Page 4.
Hijackers holding more than
100 hostages on a Pakistani
airliner scaled down their
demands. Page 4.

Sports
Staff reporter Ken Koppel
raises some questions about the
Falcon icers but can only
wonder about the answers.
Page*
Bowling Green has signed
four additional football recruits
to national letters of intent, bringing the total to 29 this
winter. Page $.

Weather
Mostly cloudy, chance of
snow flurries. High 34 F (1 C),
low 23 F (-6 C). 20-percent
chance of precipitation.

FOUST SAID this year's property taxes
should exceed last year's collection because of
the new industry the dry has acquired.
"When somebody puts up a building on an
empty lot, the value of that property rises
automatically," he said.
The main beneficiary of increased property
taxes in Bowling Green is the city school
system. City schools are allocated $34.60 of
every $1,000 the county collects.

Student achievers please
teachers at Wood Lane

First-class letter
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
cost of mailing a first-class letter will go from 15 cents to 18
cents on March 22, the Postal
Service said yesterday.
The Board of Governors of
the service, who had requested
a 20-percent rate, took sharp
issue with the Postal Rate Commission, a separate agency that
on Feb. 19 approved the 18-cent
rate instead.
"To achieve a lower stamp
today, the commission has
chosen to ignore more than $1
billion in revenue needs that
will have to be collected in the
near future," the governors
said in a statement released
without elaboration.
The governors said they
would ask the rate commission
to reconsider its decision. If
that decision stands, the statement said, the Postal Service
wiH soon ask for another rate
hike.
"The 18-cent stamp is a
recommendation for fiscal irresponsibility in postal matters.
It is a recommendation for
higher than necessary postal
rates in the future," the governors said.

1979 was near 53 million dollars. The city
receives 3 mills, or $3 of every $1,000 collected
from property taxes for dry government use.

Since its inception in 1954, Wood
Lane also has blossomed into a colorful, immaculate school with programs designed to suit the individual student.
"THE NAME OF the game here
is individuality," coordinator Bonnie Malouf said.
The criterion for acceptance to
Wood Lane is that a child is mentally retarded or developmentally
disabled, she explained. Potential
students are recommended by
hospitals, parents, the health
department or nurses.
"IF SOMEBODY is just
physically disabled, we do not take
them," she said, adding that about
continued on page S

Ron Ludemann inspects Mickey Qore's breadboard, which is his
career education project at Wood Lane School.

State budget cuts have not missed Wood Lane School's progressive
programs.
But the school's superintendent,
Doug McVey, said none of the
about 100 Wood County students
will go unattended.
"We're committed here to serving people one way or another," he
said.
The budgets of Wood Lane's five
residential homes, its school and
and workshop will be cut and future
job openings will not be filled to
cover the cuts he said. However,
none of its 80 employees will be laid
off, McVey said.
Transportation costs and personnel absorb most of Wood Lane's
budget and, he said, "Any reduction in programs or staff would be
devastating in this program."
IN THE LAST fiscal year, he
said, there has been a 16-percent
reduction in both state general and
transportation subsidies, plus a
5-percent cut in the funds for
residential homes.
In fiscal 1980, he said, 60 percent
was cut from federally funded
Social Security Title XX money
and an additional 10 percent is expected to be cut in fiscal 1981.
"Our kinds of programs have
been fairly dependent on that over
the last four, five years," he said.
One change prompted by the cuts
may be class size, be said. Whereas
classes now contain eight or nine
students, a few more may be added
to each class.
"We've cut way back on things
like supplies, equipment, overtime,
field trips - those kinds of things,"

he said. "Optimistically, I believe
we will continue to offer the
necessary services to meet the
needs of our people."
ALTHOUGH HE didn't put a
time element on it, McVey also said
a county levy may be needed to increase taxes.
"I really do anticipate that we'll
have to go to the voters much
sooner than expected," he said.
He added that Wood Lane, dubbed the "model program in the
state," has not been affected as
severely as those from other counties.
Twelve county programs
throughout the state will close by
Dec. 31 because of the cuts, McVey
said. He added that one superintendent told him he had laid off 20 of
his staff of 26.
He explained that these schools
were more dependent on state
reimbursements than Wood Lane.
MCVEY ADDED that he expects
Wood Lane to squeeze into its
budget.
"By the time December rolls
around, we will have gathered
enough money to pay our bills for
the next year," he said.
Another problem in state funding
is the inequities between reimbursements for public schools and
schools for the handicapped, he
said.
To illustrate this, he said, the
maximum amount the state pays
annually for a student is a program
for the mentally retarded is $550
while the average yearly cost for
educating the student is $3364.24. If
the child attended public school,
McVey said, he would be eligible
for up to $3,258.88.
continued on page 5

City schools
push for
6-7 mill levy
by Kim Van Wert
staff reporter

It is unlikely Bowling Green city
residents will be voting on a school
levy in June, but a 8-7V4 mill operating
levy is projected for the November
ballot
"We need time to do our
homework," Dr. Richard Cummings,
superintendent of city schools, said at
a Board of Education meeting last
night. "Before going to the board with
a recommendation of money, we need
to get a better idea of our problem."
Each mill would provide the school
system with an additional $155,000,
Cummings said. One mill would allow
a $300 increase in teacher salaries, as
well as proportional raises for the contrad staff and administrators.
But two mills are needed to make up
for a $300,000 cut in the school's program, he added, explaining that at
least four mills would appear on the
November ballot.

State budget cuts affect
Wood Lane's programs
by Kyle Slivers
staff reporter

continued on page 3

"It is not uncommon for inflation to
eat one-half of a mill up," he said.
"We are playing a catch up game one
year and the next year going back
down."
Funding from federal, state and
local governments is unpredictable,
he said.
"There are question marks in these
areas," he explained. "They all look
pessimistic to me.
"My crystal ball says that the state
program won't fly," he said. "And we
don't have a tight handle on the local
picture."
The school system is receiving
7*4-percent less money for the present
six-month period than it was promised
last July, he added.
Most of the mill-generated money
would go toward faculty salary increases, but the system cannot continue to operate with the levd of cuts
it has been making, be said.
"I just don't think we should panic
and put this on the ballot in June," he
sdd. "The record of voting is high
here and I think people are very supportive."
City residents usually vote on school
levies about every two years.
In other business, Cummings told
the board that the school lunch program may be cd to combat state
budget cuts. He forsees a 40-60 cent increase in student lunches, or about
150-percent d what is charged now.
staff photos by Dean Koaptler
Jeff Staneart uses sandpaper to smooth the edges on a breadboard in the school's workshop.

"This is an Insurmountable
amount," he said. "And I think it will
pd the school lunch program od of
business."

Canadian protestors greet Reagan with jeers
OTTAWA (AP) - Jeered by CanaThe two leaders, who had never
dian demonstrators, President met, sat down for a 15-minute inReagan met yesterday with Prime troductory chat in Trudeau's oakMinister Pierre Trudeau on problems paneled office on Parliament Hill.
that come between two historically Then they called in their aides for a
friendly and interdependent discussion d El Salvador, East-West
neighbors.
relations and the potential imped of
Reagan took the protests in stride, Reagan's economic program on the
but they annoyed his host. Trudeau United States' closest and largest
professed to love hecklers but appeal- trading partner.
ed to his countrymen to show better
manners during Reagan's 28-hour
WHITE HOUSE Press Secretary
visit, his first presidential trip outside James Brady said Reagan and
Tmdeau did "95 percent of the talkthe United States.

ing."
Brady quoted Reagan referring to
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev's
invitation to a summit meeting. "The
president sdd we have nd sdd yes
and we have not said no, but we would
approach any summit in consultation
with allies," Brady said.
He said Reagan told Trudeau he
would be "genuinely interested if we
were able to negotiate a reduction in
nuclear arms."
After the meeting, Reagan,
Trudeau and their aides left for lunch

at the prime minister's residence.
When the two leaders walked od to
their car, protesters started changing
loudly, "Yankee go home!" About
1,500 demonstrators lined the street
and waved signs as the motorcade
whisked by.
Outside, protesters burned an
American flag in front d Parliament
Minor scuffling broke out during the
demonstration, and d lead two persons were reported arrested.
Reagan's visit, the first to Canada
by a U.S. president in nearly a decade.

is seen by Washington officials as a
largely symbolic display of the friendship that brought seven consecutive
presidents to Canadian soil between
193$ and 1972. Reagan and Trudeau
rmtifiniil against wpecrtng tangible
progress on issues that have stirred
strong national feelings here.
Recent actions by the new
American president have aggravated
disputes over intervention in Central
America and an Ead Coast fisheries
treaty.
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Changing fee allocation process harmful to students
The proposal of the Graduate Student Senate, to have general fee*
allocated by GSS and the Student
Government Association is being
widely tooted aa a boom to atudent
rights. Actually it la the single most
dangerous thing to student rights on
campus next to a biased resident adviser sniffing for marijuana.
As a philosophical statement, the
proposal has much merit; It states
what the conditions ought to be. It's
major fault fas that it points the foul
finger of blame at the wrong sourcestudent organizations.
The proposal works on the premise
that the lack of a noivpolitical student
voice (a contradiction In terms) and
the subsequent student problems were
the result of the University administ^ations• giving attention to the
student organisations dealing with
specific issues instead of sending the
students to their respective student
governments'to have a problem solved.
The fact of the matter is simply that
once upon a time these organisations

Focus
Henry Brooks
Uolw.Hy.lud.nl
did in fact attempt to respect the
theoretical structure of the student
government and did take their concerns to these students who were the
representatives of the entire campus.
The results were not productive to say
the least
SGA AND GSS also stress that the
Academic Charter grants them the
authority to be the undergraduate
voice (and graduate as well) for the
University. Therefore, as far as they
are concerned their power comes
from the administration not the
students. This may be one reason why
so few senators talk to their constituents, or feel they have to.
For SGA and GSS, power and

therefore influence, lie in control of
the general fee funds/This, however,is
a serious fallacy as such control will
yield nothing but influence over (he
actions and attitudes expressed by
student organizations. Such control
will not, in and of itself, grant for the
student body the influence with the
one segmenv of the University that
SGA needs to influence-the administration
Control of this money will do
nothing, by itself, to change the
academic policies of the University; it
will do nothing to change the quality of
residence hall life; nothing to improve
the quality of services; nothing to deal
with those things which have the
greatest impact on undergraduate
students. It will do nothing to deal
with the adverse decisions of the administration as they affect students.
If this is the case why do SGA and
GSS want this ability in the first
place? The only logical answer to that
comes from the basic differences between SGA, GSS and student organizations.

Student organizations tend to be
very consumer-oriented. That is, to
them service to the student body
ranks first over everything else. This
is reflected in the tactics used by student organizations. Protest and confrontation are very evident in dealings
with the administration. So is success.
FOR YEARS, SGA has expressed
this complaint to student organizations. "You people protest too much,"
the organizations reply.
There exists a commuter center
because students went into the streets
of Bowling Green in protest of the
University's refusal to provide one.
There have been changes in residence
hall regulations (not enough though)
because students protested to the administration about it
I once was with a group of African
(black) students sitting in President
Moore's office playing backgammon
and otherwise occupying ourselves
while he was occupied with a list of
demands. There were about 30 of us in
his office, and several others occupying the building at various floors.

When it became obvious we planned
to stay awhile (until he conceded to
our demands) be and other administrators expressed the wish to
discuss our demands and see what
could be done about them.
This year the executive council of
the Black Student Union and
representative members went to a
meeting of Academic Council to
discuss declaring the birthday of Martin Luther King a no-class holiday.
They went through all of the
bureaucratic measures the University
asked them to, (letters, requests to be
heard, etc.) and came in an orderly
manner to the meeting. Not much different than when SGA goes to the administration.
While the BSU members presented
themselves in a very orderly manner,
made no direct threats or attacks, the
fact remained clearly in everyones
mind that BSU had gone to the streets
before and was prepared to do it again
if necessary. Something President
Ronald Reagan calls readiness.

SGA IS not ready to confront the administration in the interest of
students.
The administration takes student
organizations seriously because these
organizations take themselves
seriously- SGA takes itself seriously
but several of its senators do not take
the interest of the student body as
seriously as these organizations take
their students' interests.
No administrator envisions
senators from SGA or GSS in picket
lines in front of McFall Center. The
senators feel that is beneath their
'dignity.' Their 'dignity' is intact but
the administration has no fear of them
and they no real influence with it
SGA and GSS may get control of the
general fees, but they won't become
more influential as a result. All that
will happen is that either the nonprogressive group will be thrown out,
so that student rights can be defended,
or students will spend more time
fighting each other than' fighting the
source of their problems-the administration.

Opinion
McGuffey Lane
concert-goers
worthy of praise

Bill helps our parents
help us with expenses

Post-concert news articles aren't
usually a habit unless some kind of
disaster took place that bad news
lovers would be interested in. But last
week's McGuffey Lane mini-concert
says so many boastable things about

Ohio House Bill 120 could be the relief many parents of
college students have been searching for to ease the
pains of cramped financial situations when it comes to paying for their children's education. And we think it's a great
idea.
This bill, if approved, would allow parents to borrow up
to $3,000 a year from commercial banks or other private
lenders to help finance their children's college expenses. It
is based on the Guaranteed Student Loan Program, except
while student borrowers begin repaying the loan nine months after they graduate, parents would be required to begin
making payments 60 days after borrowing it, with up to 10
years to pay.
This parent-loan program also could aid parents whose
children are not eligible for grants or those who have more
than one child in school. It may make tuition payments,
which have a knack for being due about the same time as
everything else, a little easier to make.
We can only hope that this program survives the
threatened ax to student financial aid programs by President Ronald Reagan's administration, because although
the parent loans would be administered by the Ohio Student
Loan Commission, they will be federally funded and subject to changes made by the federal government.

Scott Dibling
UAO performing arts director

BG concert crowds that I thought the
1,500 members of the die-hard rockflock who went would like to hear it
God only knows how long you've
waited for a concert of some type, and
we expected a frantic mob to blow off
six months of pent-up energy. Well,
you did, but not one volt of it was
destructive. Cooperation was
everywhere, including lines at the
door, security checks, camera confiscations and with the ushers once
seated.

Depends on who's talking to whom

Letters
Communication gap
at least 14 years old
I read with a great deal of interest,
empathy, support and disappointment
the March 3 article in The BG News
regarding classroom communications
between students and instructors.
My disappointment is that the problem was not recognized 14 years ago
when I was the victim of such a situation in a course taken while a student
at the University. My interest and
support in the article is that it is being
surfaced and considered now for
many students who may be facing the
extreme disappointment and frustration that I can still remember and
often related to others as an "incident
that could not be helped."
As a Junior at the University, I took
a trigonometry course from a professor of a foreign tongue. The 14
years have fa<)ed most of the details of

that bad experience, however, I recall
clearly the inability to decipher not
only the general discussions of the daily lectures, but even the letters of the
English alphabet.
I am happy to see and encourage
further investigation into this very
real problem and at the same time
hope that the University can assist not
only those grad assistants, but also instructors and professors (in my case,
a full-time PhD) in better communication techniques here at the
University.
I am certainly not encouraging the
alterations of hiring practices, but a
greater sensitivity to the situation and
proper preparation for classroom
teaching as the University continues
to strive to provide quality learning
experiences in the classroom.
Philip Martin
Portage, Ohio
Class of'(9
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I am appalled by the hyperbolic
headline - "Accents hinder
classroom communication," on the
front page of The BG News of
March 3rd, complaining about accents of foreign student teachers.
As your sweeping attack on
foreign students is based on innuendoes, gossips and intuitive conclusions, it failed, either by design or
deliberate ignorance to address the
specific areas of hindrance in communication among foreignaccented teachers and indigenous
students in or outside the
classroom.
Accent is a subjective connotation, depending on who is speaking
to whom and where. For instance,
an American speaking to a Briton
in Europe will be perceived as having a strong foreign accent, albeit
they share the English language as
their mother tongue. Another example at the local level will be
regional accents within the United
States. The differences in diction,
inflection and enunciation of the
Georgian and the Bostonian,
though of the same nationality are
more pronounced.
THE EITOXTivENESS of ver-

Respoiu
If you would like to comment on
something in the News or anything
of interest to the campus or community, write to the News.
The letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your address and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
Address your comments to:
Editor of The BG News, 106 University Hal

Focus
Musa Kamara
University doctoral student

bal communication, especially at
the interpersonal level, depends on
the proper usage of the codes'
established rules of grammar, pronunciation and so forth. As a
foreign student, I would prefer an
"accented" West Virginian,
French or an African using correct
grammar of standard English to an
area resident who may vulgarize it
by saying "I don't know nothing,"
"there was ten of us in class." The
gracefulness of spoken English lies
not in accent but syntax, grammatical organization and
vocabulary.
Your article quotes the director
of International Programs that he
has "heard too many students complain" about foreign accents in the
classroom. I urge the director to
help in solving this sensitive issue
by pointing the specific areas of
communication hindrance to the

departments involved so that
remedial action can be taken.
This will be a sober approach instead of embarking on a
xenophobic media campaign
against foreign accents, which
everyone possesses. What a
boredom it would be if all English
peoples scattered around the world
spoke one accent. The inevitable
question would be, whose?
The suggestion by the dean of the
Graduate College in the same article that foreign students should
learn American culture as prerequisite to teach or study at the
University is reminiscent of the
ethnocentric arrogance of Gentiles
against Jews in William
Shakespeare's play "The Merchant
of Venice." Shylock was asked to
renounce Ms Jewish religion and
custom and accept Christianity
before he can be integrated into
Venetian society.
As a University community, I
would certainly expect the dean of
the Graduate College to encourage
diversity of thought expression,
culture and race to exist harmoniously especially among international and American students.

For nearly an hour and fifty
minutes (twenty more than McGuffey
Lane usually plays for anyone) people
screamed, clapped, stomped dnd
danced in the aisles - all 'good-time"
hyperactivity.
The band had some words of
gratitude that ought to be communicated:
"We always knew that Ohio
was behind us but until we got
to Bowling Green we never
knew how much. You made us
feel like kings, that ain't no
jive, and we're indebted."
Steve Reis, base guitar
I couldn't hear myself hitting the drums they were
screaming so loud."
Dave Rangier, drummer
"Its the first time my ears
rang from the people screaming."
Bob McNelley, acoustic
"Man, I'll never forget this
one."
Terry Efaw, steel
Thanks for the turnout and the red
carpet you gave them. They'll be
spreading some good rumors about
BG concert crowds as they continue to
climb in national recognition
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Workshop a start toward improving human relations
by Mary Alic* Hentges
•tall raportar

A fact-finding workshop sponsored by the University's
Human Relations Commission here Saturday was seen as
a positive step toward establishing rapport between
various groups at the University, despite a relatively low
turnout.
About 35 persons attended the workshop that was aimed at airing perceptions toward minorities, international
students, and men and women. More than 200 invitations
were extended to members of the administration, faculty, staff and students.
"I think there was a lot of perceptions generated that
will be helpful in improving things," Dr. William
Reichert, HRC chairman, said. He added that the
workshop set the stage for future events, possibly a
workshop for student leaders at the University.
He added that he was encouraged by the participation
of administrators, faculty and black students in the
workshop.

REPRESENTATIVES from The Obsidian, the student
newspaper aimed at minorities, and Black Student Union
attended and were "100-percent positive about trying to
get to the bottom of the problem," Reichert said.
Manuel Vadillo, a Hispanic specialist in the Student
Development Program and an HRC member, also was
encouraged by the workshop.
"I was very impressed by the openness of those faculty
and students that attended. They expressed attitudes and
feelings that otherwise would not have been expressed,"
Vadillo said.
However, he added, "I was very disappointed in the
apathy that appears to exist within the administration,
faculty and staff."
VADILLO SAID he hopes more people will get involved
in future workshops, which are needed to bring about institutional changes.
"We need to take the fight to the classroom to uncover
the things that are holding the campus back," Vadillo
said. He made a plea to the University community to get
involved in solving problems of human relations.

Dr. Ramona Cormier, associate provost and chairman
of HRC's Human Rights Committee, said members of the
group were honest about their personal feelings. Cormier
recorded the perceptions of one of two groups at the
workshop.
Cormier said group members agreed that judgments
about various groups are based mostly on stereotypes
and attitudes are formed early in life. The group also felt
that the responsibility for change rests on all parties involved, she said.
"HOW ONE is perceived by a group depends upon one's
perception of one's self," Cormier said. She added that
education is the best route to change attitudes.
"We know we can't legislate attitudes," she said, adding that subtle forms of discrimination and lack of
tolerance between groups do exist.
The group also discussed the man/woman relationship
and the effect language has on continuing traditional
roles. Some men are uncomfortable about fulfilling the
"macho" image, Cormier said.
"Their role is as limiting to them as the role we have

Briefs.

assigned to women," she said.
INTERNATIONAL students and their role at the
University also were discussed, and there was a feeling
that more education is needed to acquaint them with
American culture, Cormier said.
Dr. G. Richard Horton, associate dean of education and
a workshop participant, said he was encouraged by the
workshop, although the outcome was limited by the
number of people in attendance.
"I think it was a good start and only a start," Horton
said. "There were no real tangible outcomes from that
first workshop."
Diane Mollenkopf, a University student and HRC
member, outlined the perceptions expressed by the other
group.
Participants discussed oppressed groups and how
stereotyping overpowers individual feelings.
Participants also felt there is a lack of interaction between international students and the University community and that more emphasis should be placed on acquainting people with other cultures.

city finances.

Freida and Freddie Falcon applications

Watercolors on display

Students interested in becoming Freida or Freddie Falcon can pick up applications beginning March 16 in 405 Student Services Bldg. Application
deadline is April 1.

Recent watercolors by Jude Jackson Bischoff are on display today
through march 31 at the MiletJ Alumni Center Gallery. Admission is free.
The gallery is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Ensemble to perform

NPPA to hold organizational meeting

I Venti da Camera will perform today at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall, Musical
Arts Center. Admission is free.

The campus chapter of the National Press Photographers Association will
hold an organizational meeting March 13 at 10:30 a.m. in 213 Moseley Hall.
The organization is intended to help student photographers become familiar
with professional photographers as well as other student photographers. The
program will be adjusted to fit the needs of students, with topics such as portfolio organization, shooting problems, equipment selection and employment.

Alpha Phi Omega to meet
Alpha Phi Omega, a new campus and community service organization,
will meet today at 10 p.m. in 212 McFall Center.

Women's Club Soccer Team meeting
The Women's Club Soccer Team will meet today at 7:30 p.m. at the west
side bleachers, Anderson Arena.

Graduate Student Art Exhibition
The annual multi-media Graduate Student Art Exhibition is being shown
today through March 22 at the Fine Arts Gallery. Admission is free. Gallery
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m. weekends.

The Wood County Auditor's Office
plays the rich daddy in the county's
fiscal family. By its assessment of
real estate, its collection of proj erty,
state and license taxes, its distribution of tax funds, the auditor's office
doles out the dollars.

Irom page 1

to get more local government money.

In addition to the more than $3
million the city expects to collect for
the 1981 general fund and the $2.6
million in city income tax, the city will
collect another $11.8 million from
electric rates and roughly $1.5 million
HAROLD BATESON, the Wood respectively from water and sewer
County auditor, said he makes pay- rate collections.
ment to the county's villages and
The city's newly imposed tax on
municipalities, including Bowling
Green, according to need and the hotels and motels is expected to add
amount of local tax levies.
$45,000 to the general fund.
According to the 1981 proposed city
The procedure of allocating state budget, the city stands to gain $22,000
money disturbs City Administrator in beer and liquor permits and
Wesley Hoffman, who laments that another $2,000 in sale of cigarette perthe city would have to increase taxes mits.

**************************

IFRAZEE AVENUE
j
APARTMENTS |
t Now Renting for Fall 1981

FOR THE
IDEAL
SMALL GIFT

£

|
CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
|
* Furnished • Carpeted • Two Baths *
£
91/2 mo. lease $465/ mo. & elec. }
12 mo. lease $425 mo. & elec.
*
-_-_7_7 MAURER - GREEN RENTAIS *
f
224 E. WOOSTCR
*
**************************

CALICO , SAGE & THYME
115 Clay
MON.-SAT. JO-5 352-5417

CELEBRATE
ST PATRICK'S DAY

Daytona
Meeting
t Wed. 7:00 p.m.

Grand Ballroom

Meeting to receive final trip information and to answer
f questions concerning Daytona , Please try to attend

tf

^

at

The
The
Parrot and Peacock
Featuring

Our Traditional Jigs Dinner
of Corned beef and Cabbage

5

Guineas stout beer by The Draft
Jameson's Irish Whiskey
and Bailey's Irish Cream
1 lam-lam

Tuesday
March 17th
e
NO

O
O

The

the

Parrot and Peaedck
104 S. Main

^"S-^

COLLEGE SENIORS
AND GRADS
The Air Force Officer Selection Team wil
be conducting a Job Fair at the Sheraton
Inn, Hopkins Airport on March 13th and
14th from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. The following
positions are available:

PILOT AND NAVIGATOR
(No flying experience necessary)
ENGINEERS
(All Disciplines)
BIOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERS
(USAF Medical Corps)
For selected candidates, the Air Force offers an excellent
starting salary, free medical and dental care, 30 days vacation
a year with pay, low cost life insurance, graduate education
opportunities and assistance, and a non-contributory retirement program. For more information call (216) 522-4325
collect or stop by the Sheraton Inn.

354-1232
A great way of life
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Elsewhere.
Hijackers reduce demands in Syria
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) - Hijackers holding more than 100
hostages on a Pakistani airliner scaled down their demands yesterday but
threatended to blow up the plane and
all aboard unless Pakistan met a
deadline today for freeing political
prisoners, Syrian and Pakistani officials said.
Negotiators sought a compromise
settlement that would free hostages
and political prisoners simultaneously. The Boeing 720, seized nine days
ago over Pakistan and taken first to
Kabul, Afghanistan, and then
Damascus, rested on an auxiliary runway here surrounded by Syrian police
cars.

Three Americans and two alien U.S.
residents were among the hostages,
described as increasingly nervous as
the ordeal continued.
The heavily armed skyjackers set 2
p.m. Syrian time 7 a.m. EST today for
Paskistan's military government to
release the prisoners, officials said.

the ordeal of the captives would "soon
be over."
Kholi said the Pakistani government also made "new proposals" to
keep the negotiations with the hijackers alive. He would not disclose
these proposals but sources at the
Damascus airport control tower said
Islamabad authorities offered to
release 22 political prisoners in
Pakistan, seven more than President
Mohammed Zia ulHaq's authoritarian
military regime originally offered to
free.

Police files investigated

prepared to arrange with the hijackers a "simultaneous release" of
political prisoners and hostages.
THIS APPEARED to be a new concession. During seven days of negotiations in Kabul, the Pakistanis insisted
that the hostages must be freed first.

Rabin Khan said Pakistan has
BUT SYRIA'S chief negotiator,
agreed to free IS of the original 92
Brig. Gen. Mohammed Kholi, said the
prisoners demanded by the three hiyoung hijackers scaled down their
jackers - members of a Pakistan
demands reducing the number of opdissident group named after exposition activists they wanted freed in
President Zulfikar All Bhutto, who
Pakistan from 92 to 45.
Pakistan's defense ministry was hanged in 1979. But he said the
The general told reporters at
the Damascus airport be was hopeful secretary-general, M. Rahin Khan, number might rise should charges ina compromise would be reached and also said the government was volving 31 others prove not serious.

CHINA TOUR

The SISTERS of Alpk/v Phi

25-day tour Including 17
day* In thi People's
Republic of Chin*, 3 days
In Manila and 2 days In
Hong Kong. $2995 from
San Francisco. University
of Toledo academic credits
available. Contact Or.
George P. Jan at UT (419)
537-2314 or (419)5374151,
for more Information.

BoARd

President: Cheryl Shaffer
Vice President: Jane Hausfeld
Adm. Assistant: Becky Laing
Frat. Educator & Trainer: Susan Clark
Rush Director: Terrl Recktenwald
Treasurer: Cathy Bockhorst
Sr. Panhel Rep: Susan Gleespen
House Manager: Rosle Greve
Recording Secretary: Maggy Czarnecki
Public Relations: Kim Bratton
Social Chairperson: Dianne Hovanec
Activities Chairperson: Patty Wolfe
Philanthropy: Sharon Karras
Corresponding Secretary: Janie Wright
Chaplin: Sue Knafel

Asst. Frat. Educator & Trainer: Carolyn Brinkman
Asst. Rush Directors: Janine Slack & Sandy
Crawford
Asst. Social Chairperson: Karen Freedman
Asst. Treasurer: karen Washbush
Jr. Panhel Rep: Angela Moores
Panhel Alt: Beth Frazier
Quarterly Correspondent: Melissa Sprague
Songs Chairperson: Diane McNelly
Asst. House Manager: Kim Pohlman
Guard: Julie Thiel
Marshall: Lisa Miller
Historian: Becky Kisabeth

Ohio Institute
•COMMERCIAL
•PORTRAITURE
•TECHNICAL
•CORPORATE
•GENERAL APPLIED

%£d?.<gl?mmm congratulates
Panhel Reps. • Mary Beth Carlson
Kaye Kirk
Social Chairman • Loren Mack
Scholarship ■ Carol Feltman
Asst. Pledge • Kaye Kirk
Asst. Rush • Vicki VanSteenkiste
Registrar ■ Karen Baker
Chaplain ■ Kay Cooley
Exec.-at-large • Julie Darrah
it's
Mary Mays

its new
officers

many thanks to the
former officersbeen a great year t

I

a.
3

2P

WOill ORCAU 'ORCAIAIOG
O*o Inshlule ol Photography
Depl 4 2029 Edo»li«ia SI
Dayton Ohio 45439
15131 294-6155

PROUDLY INTRODUCE THEIR
SPRING/SUMMER OFFICERS I

3
■<

%
President • Stephanie Knisely
Vice President ■ Deb Upole
Secretary • Lisa Swlneford
Treasurer • Lynn Mucci
Ass't Treasurer ■ Kim Eilerman
Co-Communication • Nancy Crogan
Mary Ann Lavelle
Rush Chairmen ■ Sue Schaeger
MANY THANKS
Ass't Rush • Kelly Boyer
In
Pledge Chairmen - Sherry Headlee TO THE FALL/WINTER
§
Ass't Pledge - Tracee Miller
OFFICERS
Athletics ■ Mary Keith
FOR THE EXCELLENT
Historian - Holly Campbell

I

JOB THEY DIDI

CONGRATULATIONS
BETAS ARE NO.

original script by Mario Garcia
March 12-14 8:00pm
126 Old Music Building
Admission: 50'

The Sisters of
HAlpha Gamma Delta]
Congratulate our
new initiates

CLASSES STAR! APRIL SM SEPT 14

BETA THETA PI
DAUGHTERS OF THE
DIAMOND
S

Rain for the Gods

°* Photography

THE BETA 500 IS COMING III

President - Mary Egan
Executive Vice President - Linda Shoemaker
Pledge Director Vice President ■ Cheryl Stein
Co-Treasurers • Gwen Hagemeyer
Cindy Keiser
Recording Secretary • Becky Corlew
Corresponding Secretary - Gena Barney
House Chairman - Joan Sepela
Steward - Cathy Whipple

MEANWHILE, THE city
prepared for a benefit concert to
raise funds for the task force investigation.
The concert, featuring Sammy
Davis Jr. and Frank Sinatra was
scheduled for yesterday In the Atlanta Civic Center. Davis said Monday
that ticket sales and corporate donations had generated more than
$140,000 for the Investigation.
The task force has been probing
the slayings of 20 blade children and
the disappearance of one other since
July 1979.

TWO VEAR PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS

A special thanks to our old officers!!

ALPHA DELTA PI

and taken to a juvenile detention
center, police said

UAO and THIRD WORLD THEATRE
presents
'

July 23 August 16. 1981

ARE DROlld TO ANNOUNCE
THE 1981-82 OFFICERS
EXECUTIVE

ATLANTA (AP) - Detectives investigating the slayings of 20 black
children have combed nearly 10
years of police personnel files, trying to determine whether a former
policeman might be linked to the
killings, law enforcement
authorities said.
Investigators were looking for
clues that a former officer might be
avenging himself against the police
force by crimes against children, the
Atlanta Journal reported yesterday.
In another development today,
Atlanta police canceled a lookout for
a black child reported missing Monday night. John Billups, 12, was picked up by Fulton County authorities

Joan Apicella
Kim Vandervort
Claudia Hillix
Leigh Peterson
Ellie Hassett
Cathy Michael
Becky Burge
Lisa Henn
Lori Hoffman

Deb Levy
Gail Oberlin
Natty Raiff
Katie Sprunk
Kelly Watson
Beth Wilson
Sue Xinakes
Denise Suber

And outstanding pledge-

Eileen Wilson !

60< OFF
Roy medium pizza
with one or more items

pEgr"018

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
Expire March 20. 198J

352-5166

"COUPON I

1

l FREE POP
TONIGHT ON

with the purchase of any small pizza
flak For It When Ordering

FESTIVAL 81

pg&W0*

National Parks:
Playground or Paradise
Should America's parks be
protected or used for recreation?
Can we do both? This
National Geographic
Special studies the
controversy surrounding our
national parks.

352-5I66

#.'

ALSO TONIGHT:
Paul Simon special
Tinker, Tailor, soldier,
Spy

Part 5

TMSpm

*#'m

COUPON --

Tinker, Tailor, soldier,
spy

Conclusion

CHANNEL 57/27
WBGTJ-TV

Mord M ,98

' '

■

'

i

Summer Apartments
Now Renting

8 pm

9:00 pm
1015 pm

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

l

Anything Mia on sale now at

30% OFF
Also 20% off on selected women's casuals
Sale ends March 21 st

endicott johnson
ffijj^ shoes i^p
127 s. Main street, Bowling Green, Ohio

FRAZEE AVENUE
EAST MERRY
RIDGE MANOR
ALL $150/ mo. 1-2 people
$175/ mo. 3 people
$200/ mo. 4 people
ALL UTILITIES PAID
A/C EXTRA
MAUER-GREEN RENTALS
224 E. Wooster 352-0717

rms ao made DO«ioie m oarr ov a grant »rom trw corDOrjnon (or PuWic Broaocasting
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student achievement

from page 1

10 percent of the student body is both everything is understood, she said.
mentally and physically handicapped.
Another Wood Lane feature is the
independent living class, conducted in
Not all children at the school are a small apartment within the school.
diagnosed as retarded. Some merely Students here learn meal preparation,
may have delays in their development house-cleaning skills, table manners
and eventually may enter the public and even how to wash their teacher's
school system, Malouf said.
hair.
Wood Lane has a readiness proAcross the hall from that class is the
gram at Liberty School, where career education department, where
children are introduced to life at a students are taught career skills.
public school.
Students learn woodworking, colThe senior class, aged 18-22, lating, assembling, safety habits and
prepares for entry into the workshop, how to handle equipment, as well as
where many of them will be other facets of employment often
employed.
taken for granted.
In order to do this, they take many
"They learn things like how to get
field trips, such as to a laundromat or along with the person next to you, or
drugstore to familiarize themselves what to do on breaks," Malouf said.
with daily activities. They also con- "Our kids can learn but they have to
centrate on self-care skills, such as be taught everything. They have to be
brushing their teeth, as well as balan- shown everythina."
cing a budget or sorting laundry,
THEY ARE preparing for their
Malouf said.
March 20 auction, she said, where
they will sell bread boards, key
TO ASSURE communication, sign chains, napkin holders, soda fountain
language is used throughout the candles and other items they have
school along with verbalization so made.

Wood Lane budget.
HE SAID THE same monetary inequality applies to transportation
costs.
For public school buses equipped
for special education students, the
state paid 66.3 percent of travel expenses, while schools specifically for
the handicapped received 24 percent
of their travel expenses.
Public schools also can receive up

Besides the workshop, students are
hired by a program at St Charles
Hospital in Toledo, where they work
maintenance or cafeteria jobs.
She added that Wood Lane
welcomes volunteers, such aa the
University students who serve
through the Volunteers in Progress
program.
"We love volunteers," she said,
"It's nice if they do it for a class. It's
nicer if they do it on their own."
In addition to the school, Wood Lane
has five residential homes-three In
Portage, one unfinished in Walbridge
and the Bowling Green home on South
Main Street, which houses eight adult
males.
Malouf, who recently joined the
Wood Lane staff, said she enjoys
working at the school.
"The most striking thing about this
place is the excitement with which the
child's progress and development is
met," she said. "Every step is such a
big deal. The changes in growth are so
evident."

Irom page 1

to 100-percent reimbursement for
their conventional buses, while buses
for the handicapped - which are more
expensive yet have half the life expectancy of public school buses - receive
no reimbursement.
"This is nothing new. It's as it has
always been," McVey said.
In order to equalize the appropriations, special education programs

would have to "almost triple" what
they receive, he said.
Another problem in funding is that
unlike public schools, which receive
quarterly subsidies, mental retardation programs are reimbursed once at the end of the year.
Consequently, the cash flow is
limited and the school actually is
operating on the previous year's
funds, McVey said.

Write your Editorial Editor

THE
COPY
SHOP
PRINTING &

Burlington introduces new
everyday low prices on

TYPING SERVICES

selected prescription eyeweor
for the entire family . . .
SINGH VISION

Eyeglasses $
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65 mm glass
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Bi-Focals
-RESUMES
•DATA SHEETS
•FLYERS &
POSTERS
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CARDS
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See us before your
spring break lor all your sports
and swim wear needs
3 piece shorts sets
shorts $4.99

Classifieds,
LOST ft FOUND
Gold chain with Alpha Sigma Phi
lavalier Lost near or In Roc
Center Much sentimental value.
Call 3510446.

RIDES
To ft Irom Clove.. O. Frl. 313
until 3:15 or 16 Will help pay tor
got fc expanses 3-4434.

SERVICES OFFIKIO
CAMPUS COMMUNICATOR
Let us handle /our publicity,
design. ft distribution needs. Call
3733076 or leave message in
PRSSA mailbox at the School ot
Journalism.
PICTURE FRAMES: Assembled
or unassembled, fine wood
finishes, from manufacturer at
savings.
samples
S3.50.
(relunded with first order),
prompt UPS service. Write: FAS
FRAMES. PO Box 3633. Toledo.
43404.
Emotional and/or material
pregnancy aid can be yours If you
need It. Contact EMPA 353 14M
or 353-7041. Any info given
confidential.

PERSONALS
Student Rec Center lockers must
be cleared by Fri March 13. New
lockers issued first week of Spr.
atr.
Lliabeth, Mary Ellen. Beth ft.
Colleen: You four super pledges
are as sweet as the mid-election
cookie break. Thanks for your
thoughffulness. We love yal Your
Alpha PHI smart.
Alpha Sigma Phi Little
Sls's Thanx for the great tea last
Saturday night. You all came as
you were ft that's how we love
ya Just the way you are. Thanx
again. The Brothers.
Phi Delts: Thanks for the wild
tea Friday! It was a real animal
housel Love. The DZ's.
The sisters of Alpha Phi would
sincerely like to thank the
gentlemen of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon for another splendid tea!
Love, the Alpha Phi's.
Dan, How does it feel to become a
little. The Lambda Chl's ft I are
psyched, so get ready for Spring
Quarter, because we will make a
hell ot a Big Little team Your
Big. Marc.
DEAR MAR.
Congratulations
Madame
President, I'm so proud & happy
for you it couldn't have happened
to a better friend. Best of luck
with your office! Love. Deb PS.
Have a happy 3lsll
SIMPLE PLEASURES.
SIMPLE PLEASURES)
SIMPLE PLEASURES!!
SIMPLE PLEASURES?
Congratulations to all the new
brother ft little sister officers at
Z.B.T. Many thanks to all the
outgoing officers for a lob well
Whiskey ft. 7 UP now at Sub Me
Quick. Beer Specials every day
S7. 143 E. Wooster.
Beer Blast St Patricks Day
Tues. March 17-all green beer
youcandrlnk-7:30-3:00a.m. Live
music upstalrs-S3 covers
everything. LONOBRANCH.
Lasalle's Hair-In 34% discount on
all hair-color tor month of
March. 353-5615.
Congratulations to Karl & Dan on
their Alpha Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi lavallerlng. We wish you
much happiness. Love, The
Alpha Phi's.
Valuable Summer Experience.
Counselor Positions open.
Independent living program for
girls with primary disability of
mental retardation. Call
316 493 3014 or write Indep Inc.
447 Catlln Rd. Richmond Mrs.,
Ohio 44143.
Keep In mind the NEW Buckeye
Budget Motor Inn at I 75 It E.

1J

ABORTION
TOLL FREE

AND UP

swimwear $4.°° AND UP

9 o.m, - 10 p.m.

1-800-438-80

T-shirts $3.°°

raincoats
umbrellas

AND UP

purses

suntops $2.°° AND UP

jeans $8
slacks $5

Close out of winter merchandise

BO NtM March 11,1M1 •

Wooster for your family, friends
on their next visit to BG. Only S3)
single
Ph. 353 1530 lor
reservations
IMPRINTED SPORTWEAR
IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
EAST COURT. 117 I. Court.
1H-IH7.
CASH PAID FOR GOLD CLASS
RINGS. Check other prices, then
call 353 4175 for the highest gold
prices ottered Ask lor Steve
Buying gold & silver.
Paying highest prices.
Jewelry Box, 133 W Wooster
LUCKY CHARMS
LUCKY CHARMS
LUCKY CHARMS
NEXT-TO-NEW SHOP Spring
clothes, formats, housewares.
Open Tues. 104. Fri. 1 7:30. St.
Aloytlus School.
Send a lucky charm to a friend
for finals! S 50 per foot. March 13.
Union Foyer, Proceeds to Danny
Or—n.
Student Rec Center lockers must
be cleared by Fri . March 13.
New lockers Issued first week of
Spring Qtr.
Danny Green needs your help.
Please bring donations Wed. nite
to the Uptown Bar 7 3.
Finally 14. Chicken Legs. LLL:
Get psyched for Florida beaches,
bars, mega men, tans, lots of
liquor, sand ft sea. We're the
absolute best family so lets show
it be wild! Aloha, Already 31.
RAY & KIM, Congratulations on
your Phi Psl lavallerlng. The
triangle strikes again! The Phi
Psi's.
Heather & Marlon. Well. Spring
Quarter Is almost l^re & we took
an oath that It will be AOA. So.
watch out TSB! Love ya. Radar.
P.S. Florida, here we come.
Good luck with the scope.
Send a lucky charm to a friend
for finals! S.50 per foot March 13.
Union Foyer, proceeds to Danny
Green.
Lisa Henn Congrats on your
Alpha Gam Activatlonl Your
family is so proud of you! Love.
Beth 4. Ann.
To Linda'the best cook on
campus): Congratulations on
becoming a grandma! We wish
you ft, your family plenty of
happiness with the new baby!
Love. The Alpha Phi's.
ATO virgin Islander
V i.v.l.v.l.v.l.v.l.
ATO Virgin Islander.
Jim ft. Dave when we go out, it's
too much tun just think of all the
wild things we've done! The
evenings start out at such a slow
pace, but we always end up being
totally faced! Let's keep the
tradition going! Love. Terri ft
Lisa.
Congratulations Grace ft Scott on
your Phi Mu SAE pinning. Much
happiness ft love, the sisters ot
Phi Mu.
Big Jill Thanks for letting me
know that I've got a friend. You
are the best ft, I love ya-LH Beth.
Dawn Patrol: Listen, Dolls,
Saturday night was too much tun
even it I didn't arrive until five
Sunday morning. Next time
somebody wakes me up!...I'll
bring the bagels. Janet. P.S.
You're all still nummasl
The Phi Mu Formal was an
Evening of Enchantment with
the special announcement of the
pinnlngs ol Deb ft. Rick ft.
Jennifer ft Brad. We wish you
happiness now ft forever. The
sisters ol Phi Mu.
Danny Green nite at Uptown
sponsored by Panhel. Bring your
donations Wed, nite 7-3.
The sisters of Alpha Delta PI
congratulate Lynda Cook, Most
Constructive Active; Mary
Mays, Outstanding Pledge; 4
Debbie Connelly, Best Pledge
Essay.
TO
PHIL
KOESTER:
Congratulations on your MAC
win. On to nationals & we'll see
you In the Olympics in '14. HUSH
Alpha Delta Pi pledges
Breakfast In Alphie's Kitchen

WAMTED
Needed desperately 1 F. rmte. to
subls. apt. Spr. Qtr. Very close to
campus. 1115 mo utll Includ
Cathy 353 4»SS.
I rmte. Spr. Qtr. Immediately.
Call Tern 353-4314 tar more kef.
1 F. rmte. Spr. Qtr. to share apt.
with 3 other girls. Only S335 gtr.
Utll. Includ. 353-4435.
1 M. rmte. for Spr. qtr. Own
bdrm. Own bathroom. 4115 mo.
Call Immediately. 3530333.
M. rmte. immediately. S115. mo.
Own rm in Ig. 3 bdrm. apt. Near
corner Wooster ft, Prospect.
353 6743 alter 5 p.m.
1 M. rmte. tor Spr. Qtr. 3 mln.
from campus, SIOO mo, no utll.
353 3370 ask for Hans.
F. rmte. wanted Apt. very close
to campus. Call 353 5453.
Avail. Immed For Spr. ft/or
Sum Qtrs F rmte needed Own
bdrm. lurn Close to campus.
3530344.
F. rmte. for Spr. Qtr. Nonsmoker, studious, responsible ft
quiet S110 mo. ft '* utll. Call
Denlne at 354 1713 eves.
1 M rmte. for Spr. Qtr. Own
bdrm.. own bthrm. SU5 mo. Call
immediately I 353 0333.
F. to subls. apt. Spr. Qtr. Very
close to campus. S105 util. includ.
Fun rmtes. Call Ton; 353 4431.
1 M. to sublet Spr. Qtr. S310 qtr.
plus deposit. Own room. Call
Christopher 353-0019.
Desperately need 3 F. rmte
Immed. for Ig. hse. near campus.
Price negotiable FREE utll.
Linda 353-3494 or Laura 3541373.
1 F. rmte. to subls. Spr. Qtr. S335
qtr. Univ. Village Apts. 353-3104.
3 F rmtes. to sublet lurn. house
for Sum. SIS mo. plus util.
373-4901.
F. rmte. to share apt (Buff Apt.)
Spr. Qtr. SIOO ft util. 353-4343.
I F. rmte. from June 41 June 03.
$41 pr. mo. ft util. Call Cindy
373-4947.
1 F rmte. for apt. In Spr. 41. 316
E. Merry SI. Call 353 4347
M. rmte. tor Spr. Qtr. S140 qtr
plus util. Forrest Apts. Ph.
3S4-1I43.
1 M. needs house or apt. tor 41-43
sen. yr. Immediately. Call Don
353X19.
3 F. rmtes. for 4113 sen. yr.
Spacious ft cheap. SS6 mo plus
utll. Call 3541317 or 353 5757.
I F. needed to sublet Haven
House apt. for rest of sch. yr.
Close to campus, reasonable
rent. 3531157.
1 M. rmte. to share 3 bdrm. turn,
apt. Spr. Qtr. $100 mo. no util.
353-1170. If NA 373-4444.
F. to share apt on 6th St. Spr.
Qtr. $40 mo. ft elec. Call 353 7747.
F. rmte needed Spr. Qtr $364
qtr. Call evenings 353 5741.
I rmte. to subls. apt for Spr. Qtr.
$175 mo Includ all util 353 1934
ask for Mike.
1 F. rmte. needed Spr 41 $300
qtr. Call 353 3444.

HELP WANTED
Able bodied people needed to
distribute brochures in BG,
Findlay. ft Toledo areas.
Transportation not necessary.
For more information call
353-3095.
For Spr Qtr. ot Majestic Paint
Center. 339 S. Main. 353 3551.
Store clerk wanted, sales
experience preferred, 6 days per
week. Mon thru Sat. Fill out
application at Volunteers of
America 1053 N. Main. 353-5393.
Several positions avail, with
National Co $370 $300 per week
Write Summer Work PO Box 631,
BG, OH 43403.
Summer.
Murray
Hotel,

Take
stock ?~il i
in
nA^erica..:
„T.A....„.,.„.I

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St.
Phone 352-9378
NOW RENTING*
FALL & SUMMER LEASING
Haven
House
1515
E. Wooster
Piedmont
Apts.
8th & High
Birch wood
650 .Sixth
Buckeye
649 Sixth
Meadowlark
818 Seventh
Small Bidgs
7th
Complexes,

waa a great way to start our
Friday. Keep it up ft you might
get to go active! L ft, L, your
sisters.

Houses,

Eft.,

\

&

2

St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.

Bdr.

Mackinac Island. Mich. Needs
cooks, bartenders, dock porters,
personnel for rotation between
food prep, waltressing ft
housekeeping.
Full time
housekeeping avail. Send
complete reaume. work exp..
recent photo, social secrulty no.
ft, first ft last day avail, to work
to: 3591 Burbank. Ann Arbor.
Mich. 44105. Continuously hiring
through Sept.

'73 Lemans. Must sell, best offer
354.1955.
'71 Dodge Demon. Good cond.
353Q733.
Mobile home, 13 x 40 completely
remodeled, central air, gas heat,
only 10 mlns. from BG. must be
teenl 474-413*.
Guitars ft Amps. One ot the areas
largest selection of used Buy.
sell ft trade. Jim's Guitar. 1404 N.
Shoop Wauseon, Ohio I 335 3341
Renovated 3 bdrm. mobile home
$3400 or best offer 353 6431 or
3533313
Pioneer Reel to reel tape deck
plus tapes. $350 or offer Call
Kurt 353 3137 or 373-4341.
'70 Maverick, Icy., good
mileage, good cond Best otter.
3541435.
'73 Olds Cutlass Supreme.
Loaded $795.00. 353 0590.

FOR RENT
To subls. I or 3 persons for 1
bdrm apt. No utll. 315 E. Poe.
353-0013.
Private room for M. or F.
student. All utll ft ph. includ
353 3313.
I or 3 people to subls. BG apt.
Own room good location. 353-6356
or 444-4343.
Furn. efflc. avail. Spr. Qtr. $140
mo. includ. utll. Call 353-0444.
I or 3 persons to sublet apt. Call
3541331.
Lg. storage space for rent by the
mo. Reasonable rates. 353-1339.
Apt. avail. for 11 43 sch yr. Close
to campus. Call Kim 3S3-44I3.
1 bdrm. apt. Spr. or Sum. qtr
Low rent. 115 1th St 353 4475.
NEW Sept. 15 3nd ft Manvllle. 6
I bdrm. unturn. apts. $300 plus
utll. Gas heat, 353 4344.
Apt. to sublt Spr Qtr 353 4009
after 4:30.
Quiet, sound controlled lurn.
studios w/built-in bookcases,
attic storage ft short term leases
avail. Grad students only. Call
now 353-7491.
Summer rental: 2-bdrm. apt.
fum. 355 Crlm St. Ph.: I 367 3341
Summer rental: 319 Pike St.
Sbdrm. house. Ph. 1 347 3341.
Houses ft Apts. 1981 12 school
year. Call Newiove Realty.
353-5143.
Summer rentals. Reduced Rates.
Newiove Realty. 353 5163.
Lg. single room w/cooking for M.
student Spr. Qtr. Near campus.
353 7345.
THURSTIN MANOR APTS AC.
FULLY CARPETED. CABLE
TV,
EFFIC.
LAUNDRY
FACILITIES. NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER ft FALL. 451
THURSTIN AVE. 353 5435.
Summer Apts. 531 E. Merry,
near campus. $450 for entire
summer. John Newiove Real
Estate 353 4553.
Summer Apts. 131 7th St. $450 for
entire summer. John Newiove
Real Estate. 353 4553.
M. to sublet, own room, in nice
house, $310 for all Spr. Qtr. Call
John 353-0019.
F. rmte. beautiful, spacious
house. Great rmtes. Cheap rent
Own bdrm. 353 N. Grove.
353 4945.
FREE MONTH RENT ON A
SIGNED ONE YEAR LEASE
Charing Apts. 1017 S. Main
Efflc.. 1 bdrm., turn, ft unturn.

Delta Zeta
Luck of the Irish" was with
us at the Irish Fling:
sorority ice cream eating champions
spirit award winners
also
congratulations to the new appointed
officers:
Alumni chairman: Mary Amatore
Guards: Mary Sue Anders Valerie WelsM

The
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When you put part of your savings
into U.S. Savings Bonds you're
helping to build a brighter future
for your country and for yourself.

Bonus Coupon!
Good with any of our coupon values.

CHERRYWOOD CLUB
features
HEATED POOL
&
recreation

INDOOR
facility.

Watch for more features on the
TODAY / TOMORROW
pages in tomorrow's BG News

Free EXTRA CHEESE
on any size pizza with On* or more
items - RSK For k When Ordering

ff«* Delivery

&&*» 352-5166
Good Tmt. We>d.. Thurft. ONLY
Expire*

March

20.

1981
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Sports.
Falcon hockey fortunes open door for speculation
How far could they have
gone? You have to wonder.
You attend a couple practices,
most all the games, the locker room
afterwards.
You look at the 13-M-2 record of
Bowling Green's hockey team and
you know that they are better than
the numbers say. But you Just can't
figure out what want wrong. It drives
you crazy because you keep asking.
"How far could they have gone?"
You have to wonder.
The team loses to Northern
Michigan by a two-game total score
of 13-5 and gets knocked out of the
playoffs. You remain awake almost
the entire eight-hour bos trip back
just staring out the window trying to
answer the question.
You replay the season over and
over from the opening victory over
Michigan to the suspensions after the

the dismissal of the man who makes
out the lineup.
Call'ig the shots for the Falcons is
Jerry York, a low-key man with a
wry sense of humor. He always slips
in a joke when you are least
Ken Koppel
prepared. A nice man, too. He buys
staff reporter
you dinner in Marquette, Mich. Men
who buy you dinner can't be at fault
Hartford incident to the brawl
- it's an unwritten rule.
against Lake Superior to the dominaMore impressively, you look at the
tion over the same NMU squad in the things York has accomplished. He
final series of the regular season.
knows the game. He'a a member of
NO ANSWERS. You keep coming
the all-time all-America team. He's
up dry. You try to sleep, the question pretty good behind the bench. He
re-arises. How far could they have
was Coach of the Year in 1977. He
gone? You have to wonder.
doesn't take a back seat in recruiting
Never before has a Falcon hockey either.
Two of the nation's polls tab
team lost 24 games. And last year
Clarkson second. That's not bad.
they dropped 20. It must be the
coach's fault After all, in the sports Three of Clarkson's classes were
where the athletes play for money, a signed by York. In two seasons, York
has brought names like John Samanlosing record always brings about

Sideline

ski, Brian Hills and Ron Megan to
BG. It'd be pretty hard to fault the
boss.
SO, HOW far could they have
gone? You have to wonder.
It's got to be the players. They
must not be paying attention. They
are the ones on the ice, and they are
the ones not coming through.
Then you listen to Rick Comley
talk. Comley coaches NMU. He was
named Coach of the Year last
season. He's a good guy and you
respect him
BG played as good against Northern as anyone else had the entire
season, says Comley. You take a
look at the Wildcats' schedule. North
Dakota, Denver, Michigan Tech All
highly regarded teams. You take
back what you've said about BG,
coming up empty the second time.
Then you get up from your bus

seat to stretch your legs. You look
around. A card game here, a
backgammon tourney there. Geez,
the loss didn't even phase them
They act like they don't care.
Eureka! That has to be it. It all
makes sense. The suspensions, ineligibilities, removal from the roster
of a player for morale problems.
Simply no motivation, none of that
wanting to be the best.
Of course, that doesn't quite explain how well behaved the team was
In Marquette or why they spent the
majority of the weekend talking
about playing hard and knowing they
could skate stride-for-stride with the
Wildcats.
COULD IT be that you are
overlooking the obvious in stretching
for profundity? Perhaps you are
forgetting the intangibles; youth for
one.

Experience is a virtue, or so they
say. That important aspect of the
game - maturity - hasn't developed
yet The poise, the composure, the
mental awareness; with 10
underclassmen on the roster, it has
yet to be spawned.
You are getting a little carried
away. You are reaching out in the
dark to quiet your quest. You fail to
recall that both Wildcat goalies are
rookies, seven of NMU's goals Saturday were scored by underclassmen
and seven of BG's top 10 scorers for
the season were freshmen, the others
a sophomore and two juniors.
The bus pulls into the Ice Arena
parking lot. It's 7:30 Sunday morning. As the players put their equipment away for the final time this
year, you release a deep sigh and get
in your car, still wondering just how
far could they have gone?

Reds see Esasky as next slugger...
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Nick Esasky
hit more home runs than anybody else
in the Cincinnati Reds baseball
organization last year. His 30 homers
for Class AA Waterbury, Conn., was
tops in the Eastern League, and the
Reds expect him to get stronger as he
matures.
"He's in the class of Johnny Bench
and George Foster," said Ted
KJuszewski, the Reds' strongman batting instructor. "He's only 21, so he's
going to get bigger and stronger."
That's high tribute for a young
player, who, at 6-3 and 190 pounds,
lacks the bulging muscles of a serious
body builder.
"HE HAS big, strong hands and
arms," said Kluszewski, one of the
Reds' all-time leading sluggers.

Major Laasjue Baseball opened Its spring training league play this week with the Cincinnati
Reds and Detroit Tigers competing In Florida. The Cleveland Indians are In Arizona.

Sports briefs.
Bowling Green football coach Denny Stolz has announced the signing of
four additional players to national letters of intent bringing the total to 29
who have signed with BG this year.
The four signees are Dave Cornachione of Chardon, Marc Miller of
.Lansing, Mich., Paul Richards of Col, umbus and Dan Schriner of Tiffin.
'
Cornachione comes to Bowling

a running back at West Geauga High
School. The 5-9, 175-pound Cornachione won all-league honors at
West Geauga and will play tailback at
BG.
Miller won all-conference and allareas as a iefensive back at Harry
Hill High School in Lansing. The 5-10,
185-pounder had 16 interceptions in his
three years on the varsity there and
Green after an outstanding career as made a total of 258 tackles.

Richards won third team all-state
honors at Columbus Desales High
School. The 6-5. 210 pounder is projected as either a defensive end or
nose tackle at Bowling Green.
Schriner helped Tiffin Calvert to the
1980 state championship. The 6-3,
225-pound tight end candidate won allconference and all-district honors as a
defensive tackle. He turned down a
scholarship offer from Clemson.

Houses Available For Fall
1981-Close To Campus
724 E. WOOSTER STREET
•Across from McFall Center - 6 Bedroom
•Furnished 12 mo. S850/mo. & Util.
338 N. MAIN STREET
•Up to 7 Students
•Unfurnished
•12 mo. 676/mo. & Util.
114 RIDQE STREET
•5 Bedroom - Up to 7 Students
*13 mo. Lease Only $650/mo. & Util.

352-0717 Mauer-Green Rentals
224 E. WOOSTER

Interested ladies

AS A 14-year-old quarterback,
Esasky injured an arm. He started lifting weights to rebuild the arm, and
began to shift his sports emphasis
from football to baseball.
The switch made his father happy.
"My dad was always enthusiastic
about it," Esasky said. "There were
13 kids in his family, so he always had
to work. He loved baseball, but never
had time to play.
"I was the fourth of six kids, and the
first boy. My dad thanked the doctor
when I was born, because I was a
boy."
Esasky has power to all fields and
has become a fan favorite in spring
training because of his tape measure
shots in batting practice.

...while Tribe drops Cactus opener
SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP) - JimSlaton
and Larry Hisle gave the Milwaukee
Brewers some good news about their
respective shoulder injuries Tuesday,
Slaton pitching the opening innings, of
a 6-2 Cactus League victory over
-Cleveland and Hisle belting a longdistance home run.
Slaton, who pitched in only three

EVERYBODY'S BEEN AFTER OUR
BUNS-SO WE'RE COINC TO
LET YOU HAVE 'EM !!

games last year because of an injured
Hisle, the slugging outfielder who
rotator cuff, attempted to heal the in- underwent rotater cuff surgery last
jury through rest and a rehabilitation summer in hopes of ending his
program.
shoulder problems, hit a 410-foot home
In the preseason opener Tuesday, run for the Brewers in the first inning.
he pitched two innings, giving up a
ROLLIE FINGERS, obtained by the
two-run home run to Mike Hargrove in Brewers in an off-season trade with
the first but retiring the last five hit- St Louis, pitched two shutout innings
ters be faced
and was the winning pitcher.
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BG NEWS
SALESPERSON
OF THE WEEK
RAY
SZALAY

American
I
Cancer Society f.

Wed. March 11
$100
$75
£- $50

call 352-7469
or be present

CHARLIES BLIND PIG
BCSU MARKETING CLUB
WELCOMES ITS NEW OFFICERS
President: John Froelich
AM A Liaison: Mary Whitford
V.P. of Finance: Doug CahiM
V.P. of Promotion: Beth Maier
VP. of Activities: Sue Knafel
Director of Special Programming: Sara McLaughlin
Distribution: Cindy Zweber
Membership: Cathy Bockhorst
TO

"Basically, hitting is from the elbows
down - the forearms, the wrists, the
hands."
Esasky's right-handed swing has
the style of a classic power hitter.
"He's got a big, sweeping swing. It's
just powerful. It's a home run swing,"
Kluszewski said.
Esasky didn't hit many homers in
high school in Florida. As a firstround draft choice in June 1978, he hit
just four home runs with the Reds'
farm club in Billings, Mont., but it was
there that he got the bug to be a power
hitter.
"I've always been a line-drive type
hitter," Esasky said. "I would hit the
ball hard, but it wasn't until I was at
Billings that I started batting for
distance."

Ttic old officcits FOR A GREAT job

BUYS SECOND
SUB
(COUfON EXPIRES MARCH 14.

1981)

Buy any 8" sub at regular price,
get a $2.25 sub for only $1.00!
(with coupon)
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT

Call 352-4663

*

SUB-ME-QUICK*

Congratulations!
MEADOW VIEW COURT APARTMENTS
214 Napoleon Road
Bowling Green. Ohio 352-1195
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
NOW LEASING
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom or 2 Bedroom, Furnished
or Unfurnished
MODELS OPEN-COME AND SEE FROM 9-5
• Gas Heat, resident pays electric
• Stove and Refrigerator, Disposal
• Redecorated, carpet and new drapes
• All Residents have use of Party Room,
Fireplace, Pool Tables, Pin Ball Machines.
• Laundry Facilities, Swimming Pool

Campus
Communicator
For a small fee we will
design, print and
distribute whatever
publicity you need.
Flyers, table tents,
programs, brochures.
Call 372-2076
or leave a message at the
School of Journalism
sponsored by the Pub.
Rel. St. Soc. of Amer.

now
accepting
applications
for Sales
Reps
ISpring Qtr.

Come to
106 University
Hall

Applications
Due
March 13,
1981
MWIHIM
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